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Good day, Warsaw!
It is my honor to speak with you in Warsaw on this day of international
demonstrations against the Islamisation! I bring warm greetings from Saxony
to all of you.
Dear friends, I am also in need to say a few words to you.
I speak for thousands, if not millions of Germans when I say that we are
ashamed - for our German politicians and our media.
We are ashamed for their arrogance, their hubris and assumption and their
interference in YOUR national affairs.
We are ashamed of the pejorative terms of German politicians who criticize
your democratically elected government and thus put the electorate will of
Poles in question.
We are ashamed for the audacity of German politicians who think they have
to give you - Poland - a lesson in democracy and freedom.
Everything what was built for German-Polish friendship is destroyed from the
left Merkel government and the German media.
We are ashamed of the vain god player at the top of the EU, who spoke
seriously about wanting to put Poland under supervision!
These smug feudalists, who sit in Brussels in their shining palaces, but do
nothing against the decline of the European continent.
They show complete failure. This EU has failed. THIS EU has to be
destroyed - the sooner, the better!
Friends, I assure you: The German citizens DON’T think like our politicians!
On the contrary - they look full of respect and recognition for you to Poland.
Because you have already managed the turn to a conservative policy, which is
aligned to national interests.
We patriotic Germans are ashamed especially for our Chancellor Merkel, who
has fueled the invasion of Europe by masses of Muslim men.
Every day we see thousandfold constitution fractures by illegal immigration
on our borders. But Mrs Merkel does not want to protect German borders.
But Mrs. Merkel and her fanboys protect Muslims. For Christians and
Germans there is no mercy.

Churches are rebuilt to mosques. Christians in asylum shelters are often
victims of attacks and assaults by Muslims.
We have Sharia zones, patriarchy, polygamy, child marriage, FGM, hate
preachers, religious slaughtering.
We have parallel societies and no-go zones in which not even the police dares
to go in. Recently a stoning could be prevented at the last minute.
In many cities, women can not walk on the streets at night. The sex-terrorist
attacks on New Years Eve were covered silent for days by politicians and the
press. Only as international media reported, the German media moved. Now
in Cologne alone have been brought nearly 1000 charges of sexual assaults.
The German media practice collective submission. Anyone who rebels and
resists, as we at PEGIDA each Monday in Dresden, is stigmatized as a Nazi
and a disgrace for Germany.
Angela Merkel is the most dangerous woman in the world. She has given up
control of the country, the borders and probably also about herself. She just
goes on. Like a stubborn, defiant child she continues her destruction path.
That looks like psychological problems.
Ever, in Germany, there is the religion of welcome culture: like mad men
young people at railway stations applaud the incoming, masses of Muslim
men.
It must be a collective Stockholm syndrome - women's rights activists and
even rape victims show solidarity with the perpetrators.
The submission of the Germans under Islam is in full swing. Germany has
gone mad. Germany is an open-air psychiatry.
But like Asterix and Obelix, there are small Gaulish villages in the country,
where resistance is practiced.
People, who respect and honor freedom. Educated Germans, who want to
maintain the diversity of European cultures. Germans, who fight for our
Christian roots and our enlightened values.
There are thousands of people who go for over 15 months every Monday in
Dresden with PEGIDA on the street. They are going for the whole of Europe
on the streets.
The Islamization concerns to all of us in Europe. Merkel's Muslims are going
to conquer the continent. This time, they do not stand in front of the gates of
Vienna, this time they attack us from within.

And as in the Battle of Vienna in 1683 under leadership of Jan Sobieski, the
Europeans must stand together again - now more than ever. At that time
there were the Poles, Lithuanians, Saxons, Bavarians and Austrians, fought
side by side against the Islamic invasion - and won.
Back then we were all Europeans! The national differences were irrelevant,
as we fought TOGETHER for OUR Christian Occident.
Something like it is today, parties, anti-Islam movements and the
international PEGIDA offshoots merge to a pan-European movement. For
Fortress Europe.
WE are the real Europeans – and those, who are opening the doors to Islam,
they are the enemies of Europe.
"Jeszcze Polska nie zginela" - Poland is not yet lost! And parts of Germany and
Europe either.
Please dear friends, let us lead the battle against Islamization together!
Thank you so much!

